
Ite Rabbit Books 
& Things

For Valentines 
Day or any day 
White Rabbit 

has what you want.
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MEN’S BOOKS
Perfect for V-D is Men Together: 'Portraits of 

Love, Commitment, and Life ($27.50) with essays by 
Anderson Jones and photographs by David Fields. Just released. The Principles: The 
Gay Man’s Guide To Getting (And Keeping) Mr. Right ($6.99). Find out why buff 
isn’t always best, how to show interest without drooling, and other useful tips.

Billy’s Boy ($24.95) continues the Front Runner/Harlan Brown saga. Alan 
Gurganus’ new novel. Plays Well.With Others ($25.00), a 

sort of “disco requiem," is just out. In The Venice Adriana 
($23.95), Ethan Mordden chronicles the coming-out of ^ 

a journalist obsessed with the life of a fading opera 
star in glamorous Venice. Hiding my Candy ($14.00)

Midnight in the Garden oj Good and Evil’s Lady Chablis.
The Mammoth Book of Gay Erotica ($10.95)...did I say “mam

moth?” We have luscious photo books too: along with several Bel. 
titles, there are Three and Tales by Howard Roffman ($39.95 each).

Straight Boys by Steven Underhill ($39.95), Male Bonding 
($39.95). The newest books are Christopher and Alexander ($39.95)

German lads snowed in at a ski lodge, and Robinson’s Island 
($44.95), color romps on a sunlit beach. Many others as well to 

warm you and/or your honey’s cockles

WOMEN’S BOOKS There are finally good photo books for lesbians. The popular
Judy Francescone’s Stolen Moments ($25.95) is a jewel. Small photo and poetry 

books like Key to Everything ($10.00) and A Delicate Fire ($11.00) make per
fect ways to say “I love you.” New for for romance fans are By Reservation 

Only ($11.95) by Jackie Calhoun, Rhythm Tide ($11.95) by Jackie Jones,
Question of Love ($11.95) by Saxon Bennett. A Moment’s Indiscretion 

($11.95) by the popular Peggy Herring will be out in February, as will 
City Lights, Country Candles ($11.95) by Penny Hayes. Mystery fans will

\ want Possessions ($11.95) by Kay Davis, and Fourth Down ($11.95), the fourth
Cassidy Jones mystery, by Kate Calloway, due out in February. And for something a little 

more hot and heavy. Early Embraces ($11.95) continues to excite, er, admiration.

\ MEN S VIDEOS For those who prefer moving pictures,
there are plenty of hot new videos. Three ($29.95) is a video version 

of the popular photo book Three ($39.95). Dream Boys ($29.95) 
and Angelic Interludes ($29.95) feature cute young guys dreaming 

of their ideal: other cute guys! Others include Savage Hearts 
($29.95), Young Americans ($29.95), and Vulcan Fresh and 

Cheeky Young Guns ($29.95). Erotic Choices III: Safer 
Sexuality ($29.95) and Erotic Couples ($29.95) both have 

explicit instructions on keeping your sex life safe as well as 
happy. Stonewall ($19.95) and the touching It’s My Party 

($19.5) continue to be store bestsellers.
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Visit your local
White Rabbit Books

Charlotte
834 Central Ave 
M-Sat 11-9, $un 1-6 
Phone: 704-377-4067 
email: wrbcht@aol.com

Greensboro
1833 Spring Garden St 
M-F 10-9, Sat 10-7, Sun 1-6 
Phone: 336-272-7604 
Fax: 336-272-9015 
email: batwrbgso@aol.com

Raleigh
309 West Martin Street 
M-F 11-9, Sat 11-7, Sun 1-6 
Phone: 919-856-1429 
Fax: 919-829-0830 
email: wrbral@aol.com

w. y^oi^ieN’S videos For video lovers, the lesbians- 

against-the-mob thriller. Bound, is only $14.95. Hearts Desire 
($19.95), a short comedy due out soon, should please 

the incurably romantic. Goodbye Emma Jo ($29.95) 
features a mourning woman whose car breaks down h

in a little town where she meets destiny in the 
form of a gorgeous local woman. Teasers 

($29.95) and Cynara ($29.95) continue to heat up 
the screen. Teresa’s Tattoo ($19.95) is not only funny but fea
tures a soundtrack and cameo by Melissa Etheridge, and 

appearance by k.d. lang. All are for rent as we 
(Rental selection varies from store to store.

CD’S Thrive: Benefit for Youth Pride (CD $16.98) includes 
the Indigo Girls and others. Dreams of Desire (CD $15.98) is 

new romantic classical CD similar to Classical Erotica I (CD $15.98). Foi 
women like you, there’s Women Like Us (CD $15.98), with k.d. lang, Kristin 

Hall, &r others. Ani DiFranco’s new release Little Plastic Castles 
(CD$15.98, CS $9.98) is due after Valentine’s Day.

Spice up a candlelit dinner with your man with Stage I: How 
Love You (CD $15.98) and Stage 2: The Human Heart (CD 

$15.98), both full of Broadway tunes sung man to man. Or 
indulge and get the new boxed set ($29.95). Dance the night 
away with the dynamic Tea Dance series (#1, $15.98; tt2-5,

$16.98), or Disco Queens of the 70s, 80s, or 90s (CD $15.98 
ea.). Check out Sirens of Song: Classic Torch Singers for only $13.98.

GIFTS For Valentine’s Day, While Rabbit has just the thing.
Sterling silver rings ($20) in a variety of designs - one with two women 
in an erotic embrace. Or a cloisonne ring with rainbow triangles ($25).

Check out our assortment of hats ($12-$18), necklaces, bracelets and 
anklets, leather wallets, card cases, checkbook covers, embroidered with 

rainbow designs. And we have special rainbow-wrapped boxes of 
luscious handmade chocolates (2 oz., $8.50: 4 oz., $11). Your Xena fan 
will want a Xena hat ($14.95), the book Xena X-posed ($16.00), the 

Official Xena Fan Club Kit with photos, blooper video & more ($29.95)
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Serving our community since 1983
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